14:1-11 The Penalty for Idolatry:
14:1 And men from Israel’s elderly came to me, and they sat before me. 14:2 And
YHWH’s Word was / came to me saying: 14:3 Son of Adam / Humanity, these men raised up
their idols / logs / blocks upon their heart, and a stumbling-block of their iniquity / guilt they put
in front of their faces. Shall I be truly sought by them? 14:4 Therefore speak to them, and you
shall say to them, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: A man, a man from Israel’s house, who
will raise up his idols to / in his heart, and places a stumbling-block of his iniquity / guilt before
his face; and he comes to the prophet--YHWH will be answered by him. He came in / with (the)
multitude of his idols--14:5 in order to seize (the) house of Israel in / with their heart who were
estranged from Me / upon / with Me. By their idols--all of them! 14:6 Therefore, say to Israel’s
house, In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Turn around / Repent! And cause to turn around /
repent from (trusting) upon your idols, and from (trusting) upon all your abominations, turn
around your faces! / change direction! 14:7 Because a man, a man from Israel’s house, and from
the temporary resident who resides temporarily in Israel and he is estranged from (following)
after Me, and he raises up his idols to / in his heart, and (the) stumbling-block of his iniquity /
guilt he places in front of his face, and he comes to the prophet to seek for himself by Me--I,
YHWH, was answered by him by Myself. 14:8 And I will place My face against that man; and I
will place him for a sign and for proverbs; and I will cut him off from (the) midst of My people.
And you (masculine plural) will know that I (am) YHWH! 14:9 And the prophet that is deceived, and speaks a word--I, YHWH, Deceived / Enticed that prophet! And I will stretch out My
hand over / against him, and I will exterminate him from (the) midst of My people Israel! 14:10
And they will lift up / bear their iniquity / guilt; like the iniquity / guilt of the one seeking, like
the iniquity / guilt of the prophet it will be! 14:11 In order that Israel’s house will no longer go
astray from (following) after Me, and they will no longer defile themselves with all their transgressions. And they will be to / for Me to / for a people; and I, I will be to /for them to / for a
God! (It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!
14:1512

512

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 1-11 “Patrons of False Prophets Condemned.” He comments
that “After dealing with the false prophets in the preceding chapter, Ezekiel now turns to the
people whose encouragement and patronage are responsible for their activity. They respond to a
popular demand and announce what the men who inquire of them want to hear. No genuine
revelation from God is possible in such circumstances. All that a true prophet can bring to the
people is an exhortation to abandon their evil ways.” (P. 75)
Matties states that chapter 14 “introduces a sequence of six chapters (14-19) that
challenge readers to take responsibility.” (P. 1172)
(continued...)
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lae_r"f.yI ynEßq.ZImi ~yviên"a] ‘yl;ae aAbÜY"w:
And he came to me, men from Israel’s elderly,513

`yn")pl' . Wbßv.YEw:
and they sat before me.514

512

(...continued)
Reimer comments “That the theme of false prophecy continues is clear from verses 9-11,
although now the problem is viewed from the side of the recipients rather than the producers of
false oracles...A second occasion of being approached by the elders (verse 1) in exile (compare
Ezekiel 8:1; 20:1) sets the context for this oracle against idolaters seeking a word from
[YHWH]. Although the exilic setting is not required to explain the idolatry of these elders, the
new cultural setting and dislocation could promote unthinking syncretism...
“This section turns on [YHWH’s] question in 14:3, which brings three successive
responses. Verses 4-5 give an apparent ‘yes,’ but what it might mean to lay hold of the hearts
(verse 5) is unpacked in the following verses...The second response comes in verses 6-8; any
Divine answer to idolatrous inquirers will be tuned to their repentance (verse 6)–which, if not
forth-coming, leads to their rejection by [YHWH] (verse 8)...The third response (verses 9-11)
joins inquirer and false prophet as [YHWH] asserts responsibility for deceptions that ensure
punishment for both partners in delusion (compare 1 Kings 22:13-28).” (P. 1517)
Darr states that “Despite the unexpected appearance of a salvation oracle concerning the
exiles in 11:14-21, Ezekliel’s subsequent pronouncements to his immediate audience (chapters
12-13) remain grim. He continues relentlessly to press upon them the inevitability of Judah’s
utter demise...
“In 14:1-11 Yahweh accuses the exiles of idolatry, the most heinous of sins...How dare
these law-breakers seek an oracle from Yahweh, as if the God Who demands absolute fidelity
were oblivious or indifferent to their duplicity!” (P. 103)
513

Note the grammatical mistake–a singular verb, “he came,” with a plural subject, “men
from Israel’s elderly.”
Hilmer says that the “elders of Israel” is “apparently interchangeable with ‘elders of
Judah’ (see 8:1).” (P. 1243) Yes. Since the fall of Northern Israel, Judah has taken up the name
of “Israel.”
514

(continued...)
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14:2

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s Word was / came to me saying:

14:3

‘hL,“aeh' ~yviÛn"a]h' ~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, these men

~B'êli-l[; ‘~h,yleWL)gI WlÜ[/h,
raised up their idols / logs / blocks upon their heart,

~n"ëwO[] lAvåk.miW
and a stumbling-block of their iniquity / guilt,

~h,_ynEP. xk;nOæ Wnàt.n"
they gave / put in front of their faces.515

514

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The purpose of the visit is not explicitly stated and can only
be inferred. If this section is connected with what precedes, the elders came to Ezekiel for an
explanation of his fierce attack. It would appear from verse 3 that they too were implicated.
More probably, then, they wished to consult him on political questions which were giving them
concern; and he is commanded by God to administer a rebuke to them.” (P. 75)
Darr comments that “In a brief narrative introduction (verse 1), Ezekiel recounts an
occasion when ‘certain elders of Israel’ gathered to sit before him...Why would the elders come
to Ezekiel, who constantly struggles to dash their hopes?...The end of verse 3 will confirm the
reader’s suspicion that they have come in hopes of receiving Yahweh’s answer to a particular
inquiry...But God’s response to the prophet says nothing of the issue presently on their minds.
Rather, it discloses the unspoken disposition of their hearts.” (Pp. 103-104)
515

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The phrase does not imply that they were worshiping idols, but
that their thoughts were influenced by pagan ideas, such as believing in magical spells and
divination.” (P. 75)
Darr states that “In two parallel lines, Yahweh reproaches the inquirers: These men have
‘taken their idols [‘~yliWL)gI, gillulim, ‘dung-idols’ into their hearts.” (P. 104)
(continued...)
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`~h,(l' vrEßD"ai vroïD"aih;
Shall I be truly sought by them?516
14:4

~t'Aaû-rBeD: !keäl'
Therefore speak to them,

~h,øylea] T'’r>m;aw' >
and you shall say to them,

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] Ÿrm:åa-' hKo
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

lae‡r"f.yI tyBeämi vyaiä vyaiä
A man, a man from Israel’s house,

ABªli-la, wyl'÷WLGI-ta, hl,’[]y: •rv,a]
Who will raise up his idols to / in his heart,

‘AnwO[] lAvÜk.miW
and a stumbling-block of his iniquity / guilt

515

(...continued)
We should ask ourselves what Ezekiel means by people who have "set up idols in their
hearts," and who have "put wicked stumbling-blocks before their faces." Is there anything
parallel to this in our modern world? What about our devotion to more and more Possessions,
Power and Pleasure
516

Rabbi Fisch comments that instead of “should I be inquired,” it is better to translate
“shall I allow Myself to be inquired of”--“the question expressing an emphatic negative. They
have come to Ezekiel to seek guidance in their perplexity, but he will certainly not give it to
them.” (P. 76)

'

Hilmer states that the verb vr;D, darash is “a technical term for seeking an oracle from
a prophet.” (P. 1243) See 2 Kings 1:16; 3:11; 8:8.
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wyn"ëP' xk;nOæ ‘~yfiy"
he places before his face;

aybi_N"h;-la, ab'ÞW
and he comes to the prophet--

Al¢ ytiynEô[]n: hw"©hy> ynIåa]
Should I, YHWH, be inquired of517 by him?518

`wyl'(WLGI broïB. Îab'ÞÐ ¿Hb'À
He came in / with (the) multitude of his idols--519
517

The Hebrew verb ytiynEô[]n: is 1st person niphal perfect, and can mean “I was answered,” or
“I was afflicted.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has avpokriqh,somai, “I will answer,” and
most English translations follow the Greek.
Rabbi Fisch quotes Ehrlich who thinks the reply of YHWH is ironical: “God’s reply to a
person who inquires of Him through the prophet is, ‘I beg to be excused in the case of one who
comes with a multitude of idols.’” (P. 76)
518

Translations of this line vary:
King James, “should I be enquired of at all by them?”
Tanakh, “Shall I respond to their inquiry?”
New Revised Standard, “shall I let myself be consulted by them?”
New International, “Should I let them inquire of me at all?”
New Jerusalem, “Why should I let myself be consulted by them?”
Rahlfs, eiv avpokrino,menoj avpokriqw/ auvtoi/j, “am I to answer them by answering?” (NETS);
“If being answered, shall I be answered by them?” (Darnell; this is difficult Greek, as is the
Hebrew)
519

These last two lines are given somewhat varying translations:
King James, “ I the LORD will answer him that cometh according to the multitude of his idols”;
Tanakh, “I the LORD will respond to him as he comes with his multitude of fetishes.”
New Revised Standard, “I the LORD will answer those who come with the multitude of their
idols”;
(continued...)
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14:5

~B'_liB. laeÞr"f.yI-tyBe(-ta, fpoïT. ![;m;²l.
in order to seize (the) house of Israel in / with their heart

yl;ê[m' e( ‘WrzO“n" rv,Ûa]
who were estranged from Me,

`~L'(Ku ~h,ÞyleWL)gIB.
by their idols–all of them!520

519

(...continued)
New International, “I the LORD will answer them myself in keeping with their great idolatry.”
New Jerusalem, “will get this answer from me, Yahweh, as the multiplicity of his idols deserves”’
Rahlfs, evgw. ku,rioj avpokriqh,somai auvtw/| evn oi-j evne,cetai h` dia,noia auvtou/, “I, Lord,
I will answer him with those things his mind is subject to / is held fast.”
Hilmer says, “The punishment for idolatry was death (Deuteronomy 13:6-18).” (P.
1243)
520

Verse 5 is given varying translations:
King James, “That I may take the house of Israel in their own heart, because they are all
estranged from me through their idols.”
Tanakh, “Thus I will hold the House of Israel to account for their thoughts, because they have
all been estranged from Me through their fetishes.”
New Revised Standard, “in order that I may take hold of the hearts of the house of Israel, all of
whom are estranged from me through their idols.”
New International, “I will do this to recapture the hearts of the people of Israel, who have all
deserted me for their idols.”
New Jerusalem, “and in this way I hope to win back the hearts of the House of Israel who have
all been estranged from me by their foul idols."
Rahlfs, o[pwj plagia,sh| to.n oi=kon tou/ Israhl kata. ta.j kardi,aj auvtw/n ta.j
avphllotriw- me,naj avpV evmou/ evn toi/j evnqumh,masin auvtw/n, “so that he might turn
aside the house of the Israel according to their hearts, the ones alienated / estranged from
me in the thoughts of theirs.”
It appears that these English translations are assuming that YHWH is the subject;
however, it seems to us that the subject is one of the elders whose heart is filled with idols, and
(continued...)
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14:6

laeªr"f.yI tyBeä-la, Ÿrmoæa/ !keúl'
Therefore, say to Israel’s house,521

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

WbWvå
Turn around / Repent!522

520

(...continued)
who wants to capture the heart of the house of Israel with his idols. What do you think?
Rabbi Fisch mentions the interpretation, “Caught in the evil inclinations of their heart,
they will experience the retribution which overwhelms them.” Or, as Ehrlich suggests, “in order
to hold the house of Israel responsible for what is in their mind.” (P. 76)
521

Darr comments that “In the light of Yahweh’s speech in verse 3, the reader is likely surprised
immediately to read God’s command that Ezekiel declare an oracle [to them].” (P. 104)
522

Matties comments that “A threefold use of the word repent / turn emphasizes that the
exilic community must make a decision, not to nullify the judgment but to open a window to the
future.” (P. 1173)
Rabbi Fisch says that “The only message which Ezekiel is able to convey to his inquirers
is a call to repentance by complete abandonment of their pagan ideas.” (P. 76)
Yes–and in this Ezekiel falls in line with the basic message of Jeremiah and Israel’s other
“prophets of doom.” But the call to repentance does not cease to be the prophetic Message after
the Babylonian captivity is over. Christians will recall the statement of Mark 1:14-15 concerning Jesus’ initial message:
14
Meta. de. to. paradoqh/nai to.n VIwa,nnhn
But then after the John’s being handed over / arrested,

h=lqen o` VIhsou/j eivj th.n Galilai,an
the Jesus came into the Galilee,

khru,sswn to. euvagge,lion tou/ qeou/
preaching the good news of the God,
(continued...)
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522

15

(...continued)

kai. le,gwn o[ti
and saying that

peplh,rwtai o` kairo.j
The time has been fulfilled,

kai. h;ggiken h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/\
and the kingdom of the God has drawn near;

metanoei/te
repent / change your mind!

kai. pisteu,ete evn tw/| euvaggeli,w|Å
And believe in the good news!
We say, any so called prophetic Message, or Word of God, that does not include the call
to repentance, is suspect!
Hilmer states that this is “the first of three calls for repentance from Ezekiel, who
elsewhere proclaims inescapable judgment.” (P. 1243) See:
Ezekiel 18:30,

~k,t.a, jPoÜv.a, wyk'ør"d>Ki vyai’ •!kel'
Therefore each man / person, according to his ways, I will judge you,

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä

‘

house of Israel–

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–

WbWvÜ
Turn around / repent!

~k,êy[ev.Pi-lK'mi ‘Wby“vih'w>
And cause to turn around / repent from all your transgressions!

`!wO*[' lAvßk.mil. ~k,²l' hy<ïh.yI-al{)w>
And it will not be for you (plural) for a stumbling-block of iniquity!
Ezekiel 33:11,
11
~h,øylea] rmo’a/
Say to them,

ŸynIa"å-yx;
(As) I live–

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] Ÿ~auän>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–
(continued...)
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~k,_yleWL)GI l[;Þme Wbyviêhw' >
And cause to turn around / repent from (trusting) upon your idols,

~k,Þytebo[]AT-lK' l[;îmeW
and from (trusting) upon all your abominations,

`~k,(ynEp. Wbyviîh'
turn around your faces! / change direction!
14:7523

laeªr"f.yI tyBeämi vyaiø vyai’ •yKi
Because a man, a man from Israel’s house,

522

(...continued)

[v'êr"h' tAmåB. ‘#Pox.a,-~ai
I do not desire (the) death of the wicked person!

AKßr>D:mi [v'²r" bWvïB.-~ai yKiä
But rather (I desire that the) wicked person turn from his way,

hy"+xw' .
and will live!

~y[i²r"h' ~k,óyker>D:mi WbWvø WbWvå
Turn! Turn from your (plural) evil ways!

`lae(r"f.yI tyBeî WtWmßt' hM'lî'w>
And for what reason will you (plural) die, household of Israel?
Darr comments that “In the midst of juristic language, an urgent appeal for repentance,
for a ‘turning away’ from Israel’s idols and abominations (verse 6) appears for the first time in
Ezekiel’s scroll...It signals that Yahweh’s larger goal in confronting the house of Israel with its
sin is reconciliation.” (P. 105)
523

Darr comments that “Returning to the legal language of verse 4, verses 7-8 set forth a
threefold punishment of the accused, here broadened also to include ‘the aliens who reside in Israel.’
The first judgment, ‘I will set My Face against them,’ appears ten time in Scripture...Second,
Yahweh says, ‘I will make them a sign...and a byword...The meaning of the third punishment, ‘I will
cut them off...from the midst of my people’ is debated...At the least it involves ejection from the faith
community...Greenberg argues that more than banishment is at issue. The phrase connotes
premature death inflicted not by human agents (e.g., by stoning), but by God.” (Pp. 105-106)
321

èlaer"f.yIB. rWgæy"-rv,a] érGEh;meW
and from the temporary resident who resides temporarily in Israel524

yr:ªx]a;me( rzEåN"yIw>
and he is estranged from (following) after Me,

ABêli-la, ‘wyl'WLGI l[;y:Üw>
and he raises up his idols to / in his heart,

AnëwO[] lAvåk.miW
and (the) stumbling-block of his iniquity / guilt

wyn"+P' xk;nOæ ~yfiÞy"
he places in front of his face,

‘aybiN"h;-la, ab'ÛW
and he comes to the prophet

ybiê Alå-vr"d>li
to seek for himself by Me--

`yBi( ALß-hn<[]n:) hw"ëhy> ynIåa]
I, YHWH, was answered by him by Myself.525

524

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “the strangers,” and he comments that “Kimchi defines
these as Babylonians who embraced the Jewish faith and joined the community of exiles. More
probably when Nebuchadnezzar carried away all Jerusalem (2 Kings 24:14), the population
included residents who were strangers.” (P. 77)

érGEh;

We think that the phrase
means “the temporary resident,” constantly mentioned in
the Hebrew Bible as living in Israel, and treated as responsible to Jewish teaching as well as
Jewish acceptance and care, along with orphans and widows, as a touchstone of governmental
righteousness.
525

(continued...)
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14:8

aWhªh; vyaiäB' yn:÷p' yTi’t;n"w>
And I will place My face against that man;

~yliêv'm.liw> tAaål. ‘Why“timofi(h]w:
and I will place him for a sign and for proverbs;

yMi_[; %ATåmi wyTiÞr:k.hiw>
and I will cut him off from (the) midst of My people.526

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( ~T,Þ[.d:ywI)
and you (masculine plural) will know that I (am) YHWH!527
14:9

hT,puy>-yki( aybiÛN"h;w>
And the prophet that is deceived,

rb'êD" rB,ädIw>
and speaks a word--

525

(...continued)
The last line of verse 7 is translated by most English translations as King James has it, “I
the LORD will answer him by myself.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has evgw. ku,rioj
avpokriqh,somai auvtw/| evn w-| evne,cetai evn auvtw/,| “I, Lord, will answer him by what is held
within him / what he is loaded down with.” We think the line is fairly obscure, and represents
another of the “enigmatic elements” characteristic of Hebrew prophecy.
526

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The exemplary punishment of the sinful among the Israelites will
become proverbial and act as a deterrent.” (P. 77)
527

Darr comments, “That is, knowledge of Yahweh emerges as the ultimate goal of the
preceding Divine speech.” (P. 106)
323

aWh+h; aybiäN"h; taeÞ ytiyTeêPi ‘hw"hy> ynIÜa]
I, YHWH deceived / enticed that prophet!528

528

It is a strange situation. The prophet is deceived, but YHWH has put the deceptive
message in his mouth! And so we say, Listen to the prophets, both the true prophets and the false
prophets, the mis-leading prophets. YHWH is teaching His people through both of them! Learn
what the deceptive message is, and enable those who listen to the deceptive prophets to be able to
avoid being mislead!
What do you think? Did you ever imagine that YHWH might be speaking through the
very person you think is a “false prophet”? It is very difficult to be certain in such situations; and
therefore it is best to listen carefully and prayerfully to whoever it is that is speaking, instead of
dogmatically rejecting the person without hearing what he or she is trying to say.
Rabbi Fisch quotes Davidson concerning the words “I the LORD have enticed that
prophet.” “The meaning appears to be: if the prophet, entering into the ‘heart’ of the idolaters,
the circle and direction of their thoughts, and the general spirit which animates them, gives them
a prophetic oracle which coincides with the line of their thoughts, and thus helps to foster their
delusions, that prophet himself has been seduced or enticed; and it is the Lord Who has enticed
him...
“The passage has resemblance to 1 Kings 22:23. There a lying spirit came forth from the
Lord and entered into the prophets of Ahab and deceived them, so that they entered into the
designs of the wicked king and gave an answer favorable to him. Here it is the Lord Himself
Who entices the prophet. In both cases this enticement or deception was in punishment for
previous sin.” (P. 77)
Hilmer states that all of this is “related to the Divine hardening.” (P. 1243)
Darr comments that “Returning to the idiom of casuistic sacral law, God addresses the
case of the prophet who, unlike Ezekiel, responds to the idolatrous inquirer’s query (verse 9).
Such a prophet is deceived (the niphal of the verb htp which means ‘to be enticed, deceived’),
and Yahweh is his Deceiver!” (P. 106) Compare Deuteronomy 13:5; 1 Kings 13, 22, and
Jeremiah 20:7.
Darr comments that “Even more is a stake in the claim that Yahweh is the source of the
prophets’ deception (verse 9a). This statement also functions to protect both God’s and
Ezekiel’s reputations. On the one hand, an idol-minded Israelite who thinks that he can dupe
Yahweh into giving a credible response to his inquiry is deceiving himself; and any prophet who
(continued...)
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wyl'ê[' ‘ydIy"-ta, ytiyjiÛn"w>
And I will stretch out My hand over / against him,

`lae(r"f.yI yMiî[; %ATßmi wyTiêd>m;v.hi’w>
and I will exterminate him from (the) midst of My people Israel!529
14:10

~n"+wO[] Waßf.n"w>
And they will lift up / bear their iniquity / guilt;530

528

(...continued)
acts as his intermediary betrays, by that very action, his utter lack of credibility. As a consequence, the idolatrous inquirer has lost any chance of initiating communication with God and
receiving an honest response. On the other hand, Ezekiel’s status as Yahweh’s authentic prophet
is vindicated because he has not functioned as these exiles’ conduit to God.” (P. 107) Do you
follow Darr’s reasoning? We cannot.
529

Ezekiel does not have to bother himself with trying to get rid of the misleading prophets.
YHWH will take care of that. What Ezekiel must do is to listen carefully for the Divine Voice,
and faithfully proclaim the Message given him to the people! It will enable the people to
recognize the misleading messages, and will guide them into YHWH’s Ways!
530

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Both the inquirer and the false prophet are equally culpable
and will suffer the same punishment.” (P. 77-78) Compare:
Jeremiah 14:15-16,
15
Therefore, in this way YHWH spoke,
concerning the prophets, the ones prophesying in My name,
and I did not send them;
and they are saying A sword and a famine
will not be / come in this land!
By the sword and by the famine I will finish off these prophets!
16
And the people to whom they are prophesying
will be thrown out into Jerusalem’s streets,
from before the famine and the sword-and there is no one burying for them-them, their wives and their sons and their daughters.
And I will pour out upon them their evil!
Jeremiah 27:15,
(continued...)
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vrEêDoh; ‘!wO[]K;(
like the iniquity / guilt of the one seeking,

`hy<)h.yI) aybiÞN"h; !wOð[]K;
like the iniquity / guilt of the prophet it will be!
14:11

yr:êx]a;(me ‘laer"f.yI-tyBe( dA[Ü W[’t.yI-al{) ![;m;l.û
In order that Israel’s house will no longer go astray from (following) after Me,531

~h,_y[ev.Pi-lk'B. dA[ß WaïM.J;yI-al{)w>
and they will no longer defile themselves with all their transgressions.

~['ªl. yliä Wyh'îw>
And they will be to / for Me to / for a people;

~yhiêl{ale( ‘~h,l' hy<Üh.a, ‘ynIa]w:)
and I, I will be to / for them to / for a God!532

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!

Verses 14:12-23 Noah, Daniel, and Job
530

(...continued)
Because I did not send them forth-(it is) a saying of YHWH–
and they (are) prophesying in My name for the falsehood,
in order for me to drive you out, and you will perish–
you and the prophets, the ones prophesying to you!
531

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The purpose of Divine judgment is not revenge but correction. It is intended to be a deterrent from evil and a medium of reformation.” (P. 78)
532

Darr comments that “Such is the ultimate goal of Yahweh’s punishments–that the covenant
relationship between God and Israel be restored.” (P. 107)
326

Could Not Save This Idolatrous People by Their Righteousness!

14:12 And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying: 14:13 Son of Adam / Humanity, a
land that will sin against Me to truly act faithlessly; and I will stretch out My hand against it, and
I will break for it a supply of bread / food, and I will send forth against it a famine and I will cut
off from it human and animal! 14:14 And there will be / should there be these three men in its
midst--Noach, Daniyyel and Iyyobh / Noah, Daniel and Job; these, in / by their righteousness will
/ would deliver their inner-most-being. (It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH! 14:15 What if I
should cause evil wild beast(s) to pass through the land? And it should bereave it–and it should
become a devastation / waste, from no one passing through because of the wild beasts’ presence?
14:16 These three men, (being) in its midst, as I live–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--if sons
and if daughters they would deliver, they alone / by themselves would be delivered, and the land
would be a devastation / waste! 14:17 Or (if) I should bring a sword against this land, and I
should say, Sword, pass through / in the land!--and I should cut off from it human(s) and
animal(s); 14:18 and these three men (were) in its midst--as I live–(it is) a saying of my Lord
YHWH--they would not deliver sons and / or daughters; because they by themselves they would
deliver! 14:19 Or (if) I should send forth a plague / pestilence to / into this land, and I should
pour out My wrath upon it with blood, to cut off from it human(s) and animal(s); 14:20 and
Noah, Daniel, and Job (were) in its midst--(as) I (am) alive–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH-whether a son, whether a daughter–they would (not) deliver! They, by their righteousness, would
(only) save their innermost-being / life. 14:21 Because in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:
Also if / when My four Judgments (on) the evils–sword and famine, and evil beasts and
pestilence--I sent forth to / upon Jerusalem to cut off from it human and animal--14:22 and
look–there was left remaining in it an escapee / escaped remnant--the ones being found–sons and
daughters--look at them, going forth to you (plural) and you (plural) will see their way, and their
practices. And you will be consoled / comforted for the evil which I brought upon Jerusalem, all
that I brought upon her (Jerusalem). 14:23 And they will console / comfort you when you will
see their way, and their practices. And you will know that not without cause have I done all that I
did against her (Jerusalem)--(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!

14:12 533

533

When the Divine Judgment falls upon a country, with the four-fold Divine Punishment
(compare Revelation 6:1-8, the four horsemen of the Apocalypse), even those renowned for
their right relationship with YHWH (Noah, Daniel, and Job) could not save others from their just
punishment.

(continued...)
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533

(...continued)
This is the earliest reference to either Daniel or Job in the Jewish Bible. At the very
earliest, Daniel was a contemporary of Ezekiel, and it seems very early for that Daniel to be
referred to as a widely-known righteous person. There is an ancient "Danel" spoken of in the
Ugaritic texts from Ras Shamra.
Hilmer states that “Another Daniel may be referred to (Ugaritic literature speaks of an
honored ‘Danel’; since the biblical Daniel’s righteousness probably had not become proverbial so
soon (Daniel and Ezekiel were contemporaries; see Daniel 1). If the biblical Daniel is meant,
what he shared in common with Noah and Job was not only righteousness but also deliverance
(part of Ezekiel’s emphasis).” (P. 1243)
In verse 23, the "you" is in the plural, and Ezekiel means that the Jews living in Babylonian captivity, when they see the practices of their fellow-Jews who come to captivity from
Jerusalem, they will understand why YHWH has come upon them in Judgment, and will know
that YHWH Has Not Acted against them without just reason.
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 12-23 “The Righteous in Jerusalem Cannot Save it.” He
comments that “The question suggests itself to Ezekiel, or may have been put to him, whether the
presence of righteous men in Jerusalem may not spare it from destruction. The precedent of
Sodom and Gomorrah, in which Abraham’s plea on this ground was accepted by [YHWH]
(Genesis 18:23ff. [that is, if a certain number of righteous people are found in Sodom, it will not
be destroyed]), may have been in his mind. The doctrine preached both by Jeremiah and Ezekiel
is that each person must suffer for his sins and none can make expiation for him.” (P. 78)
And we wonder what Ezekiel would make of his contemporary prophet, Deutero-Isaiah,
with His insistence that YHWH wants the exiles to become suffering servants, bearing the sins of
others (Isaiah 52:13-53:12)? What do you think?
We observe that over against this conviction, that no one can bear the sins of others, is the
teaching of Isaiah 53, concerning YHWH’s desire for Israel to be His “suffering-servant,”
bearing the sins of a sinful world–a passage that Jesus of Nazareth beautifully fulfilled, giving his
life for “the world,” bearing the sins of others.
Reimer comments on 14:12-23 that “Five clearly formed paragraphs make up this oracle:
the first four detail four modes of Divine Judgment on Jerusalem: famine (verses 12-14); beasts
(verses 15-16); sword (verses 17-18); and pestilence (verses 19-20). The final paragraph
provides a summary and holds open the possibility of a remnant (verses 21-23)...For this oracle’s
holding up righteous heroes of the past, compare Jeremiah 15:1...For its implied hope that a few
righteous might suffice to save many wicked, compare Genesis 18:22-33...
(continued...)
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`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s Word was / came to me, saying:

533

(...continued)
“The implicit assertion that each individual is held to account for his or her own life (the
summary phrase of each paragraph here) was an implicit theme of Ezekiel from the start (see
Ezekiel 3:16-21) and will see its fullest treatment in chapter 18.” (P. 1517)
Darr entitles Ezekiel 14:12-15:8 “Jerusalem Is Doomed! Test Case and Metaphor.”
She comments in her overview that “Ezekiel 14:12-23 and 15:1-8 buttress the prophet’s
ongoing argument that Yahweh has justly doomed the sinful inhabitants of Jerusalem to destruction.”
She states that the test case, “first introduced in verse 14, insists that even if Noah,
Daniel, and Job–three legendary paragons of piety–were within Ezekiel’s hypothetical land, they
could save only their own lives by their righteousness...
“The second figure of this triad, Daniel, is more elusive, though the company he keeps
suggests that he, too, should be sought among exemplary figures of antiquity. In the opinion of
many scholars, we find him in the Canaanite Epic of Aqhat, discovered in the 1930s among the
ruins of ancient Ugarit (a city-state located near the Mediterranean coast of northern Syria and
destroyed soon after 1200 B.C. E.). This epic poem tells of king Danel, a man of meticulous
virtue and devotion, favored by the Gods... Danel appears at significant junctures within the
story, ever the model of piety and responsibility...Block insists that Ezekiel was referring to
Daniel, the hero of the biblical book bearing his name. From a purely critical perspective, this
option must be ruled out. The Scroll of Daniel was not composed until centuries after Ezekiel’s
Scroll was completed...
“With Ezekiel’s assertion that three such virtuous men could save only themselves from
God’s punishment, the problem of Theodicy–Divine justice–emerges. This is so, in part, because
ancient Israel’s traditions do not speak with one voice about the possibility of salvation for the
many based on the righteousness of a few.” See the story of Abraham and YHWH’s dialogue in
Genesis 18:16-19:29. “Ezekiel 14:13-20, like Genesis 18:23-26, affirms that the righteous do
not perish with the wicked. But it rules out any possibility that God might forgive / spr a
land’s sinful inhabitants for the sake of its pious residents.” (Pp. 110-111)
See Jeremiah 15:1-3 with its close similarity to this text in Ezekiel, and its statement that
even if Moses and Samuel were present in Jerusalem, YHWH would not forgive the city’s sinful
inhabitants. It seems obvious that neither Jeremiah nor Ezekiel believe in the idea of a “saving
remnant”!
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14:13

yli-aj'x/t, yKiÛ #r<a,… ~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, a land that will sin against Me

l[;m;ê-l['m.li
to truly act faithlessly;

h'yl,ê[' ‘ydIy" ytiyjiÛn"w>
and I will stretch out My hand against it,

~x,l'_-hJem; Hl'Þ yTir>b:ïvw' >
and I will break for it a supply of bread / food,

b['êr" Hb'ä-yTix.l;v.hiw>
and I will send forth against it a famine

`hm'(heb.W ~d"ïa' hN"M<ßmi yTiîr:k.hiw>
and I will cut off from it human and animal!
14:14

Hk'êAtB. ‘hL,“aeh' ~yviÛn"a]h' tv,l{’v. Wyh'w>û
And there will be / should there be these three men in its midst--

bAY=aiw> ÎlaYEånID"Ð ¿laenID"À x:nOà
Noach, Daniyyel and Iyyobh / Noah, Daniel and Job;

~t'qd' >cib. hM'heÛ
These, in / by their righteousness

~v'êp.n: WlåC.n:y>

‘

will / would deliver their innermost-being--534
534

English translations all make additions to the text to make it say these three righteous men
could only save their own innermost-beings, although the Hebrew text does not say this.

(continued...)
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534

(...continued)
The Greek translation (Rahlfs) like the Hebrew text, makes no such addition to the text:

kai. eva.n w=sin oi` trei/j a;ndrej ou-toi evn me,sw| auvth/j Nwe kai. Danihl kai. Iwb
auvtoi. evn th/| dikaiosu,nh| auvtw/n swqh,sontai le,gei ku,rioj, “And if these three men
should be in it midst, Noe and Daniel and Iob, these in / by their righteousness will be saved, says
Lord” [with no “only”].
Rabbi Fisch comments that these three men, “Noah, Daniel and Job are mentioned as men
renowned for their piety who were saved by their righteousness while others perished in their
wickedness. Noah and his family survived the universal destruction in the flood. Daniel, who
lived at the time when temple and state fell, was elevated to high office in the Babylonian court
because he was steadfast in his loyalty to “God, whereas his Jewish contemporaries suffered
death or humiliation...Job was spared while his children met with fatal accidents. In none of
these instances did their righteous character protect the wicked from their fate, and even if all
these three pious men lived at one time in a sinful land, they would only be able to save themselves. A similar argument is employed in Jeremiah 15:1, ‘Though Moses and Samuel stood
before Me, yet My mind could not be toward this people.’” (Pp. 78-79)
Reimer comments on 14:14, 20, that “Noah and Job are well-known righteous men of the
past (see Genesis 6:9; Job 1:1). Noah saved only his family; the protection of Job’s piety did
not even extend that far...
“The identity of Daniel (compare also Ezekiel 28:3) has been disputed. Traditionally, he
is identified with the hero of the Scroll of Daniel, a contemporary of Ezekiel, who served in the
court of Babylon and then of Persia [long after the time of Ezekiel]. His reputation might have
spread widely enough by this time for Ezekiel to expect his audience to recognize him (compare
Daniel 2:1, which is well before Ezekiel’s call, although it is hard to say whether he was widely
known outside the court, and Ezekiel was not in Babylon itself)...
“Others suggest, however, that the Daniel mentioned here should be identified with an
ancient sage of the Syrian region, known from the Ugaritic texts as a just and pious ruler (which
seems also to fit well with Ezekiel 28:3, addressed to Tyre. This is suggested by the fact that the
other two figures, Noah and Job, are from the distant past, and are not Israelite (contrast
Jeremiah 15:1, using Moses and Samuel).” (Pp. 1517-18)

"

We add that although the Scroll of Daniel consistently spells the name laYEånID, in both
Aramaic and Hebrew, in the Scroll of Ezekiel it is spelled according to the kethibh, “what is

"

written,” laenID, and according to the qere, “to be read,” laYEånID," in all three occurrences in the
Scroll. Reimer does not mention this difference between the kethibh and the qere in Ezekiel,
(continued...)
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`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!
14:15

#r<a"ßB' rybiî[]a; h['²r" hY"ïx;-Wl)
What if I should cause evil wild beast(s) to pass through the land?535

hT'l'_K.viw>
and it should bereave it–

‘hm'mv' . ht'Ûy>h'w>
and it should become a devastation / waste,

`hY")x;h; ynEßP.mi rbeêA[ yliäB.mi
from no one passing through because of the wild beasts’ presence?
14:16

èHk'AtB. éhL,aeh' ~yviän"a]h' tv,l{’v.
These three men, (being) in its midst,

534

(...continued)
which complicates the conclusion that should be drawn. He simply notes that “many students of
Ezekiel think it points to the Daniel in Ugaritic texts.” (P. 1518) We venture the conclusion that
the original Hebrew text of Ezekiel 14:14, 20 and 28:3, the kethibh, points to the Daniel of the
Ugaritic texts, while the change insisted on by the Masoretes, the qere, points to the Daniel of the
biblical Scroll of Daniel.
535

Rabbi Fisch comments that “It is to be noted that the four forms of punishment which are
enumerated correspond to those threatened in Leviticus 26.” (P. 79)
See Leviticus 26:14-33, where the four forms of punishment are mentioned: # 1, verses
14-17 (panic, disease, crop-failure); # 2, verses 18-20 (withholding of rain); # 3, verses 21-22
(wild beasts); and # 4, verses 23-26 (sword of the enemy and pestilence). Verses 27-33 continue
with even more punishments. All of these different forms of punishment could be numbered in
different ways, but there is no question that the four named by Ezekiel are at the heart of
Leviticus 26; nor is there any question that the biblical teaching is that human sinfulness results
in Divine punishment.
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hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘~aun> ynIaª-' yx;
as I live536–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--

WlyCi_y: tAnàB-' ~aiw> ~ynIïB-' ~ai
if sons and if daughters they would deliver,

WlceêN"yI ‘~D"b;l. hM'heÛ
they alone / by themselves would be delivered,

`hm'(mv' . hy<ïh.Ti #r<a"ßhw' >
and the land would be a devastation / waste!
14:17

ayhi_h #r<a"åh-' l[; aybiÞa' br<x<ï Aa±
Or (if) I should bring a sword against this land,

#r<aêB' ' rboå[]T; br<x,… yTiªr>m;aw' >;
and I should say, Sword, pass through / in the land!--

`hm'(heb.W ~d"ïa' hN"M<ßmi yTiîr:k.hiw>
and I should cut off from it human(s) and animal(s);
14:18

èHk'AtB. éhL,aeh' ~yviän"a]h' tv,l{’v.W
and these three men (were) in its midst--

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘~aun> ynIaª-' yx;
as I live537–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--

536

This phrase, “As I live,” on the mouth of YHWH, is of the nature of a Divine oath. It
occurs many times in the Scroll of Ezekiel, revealing YHWH’s unalterable intention. It is used
often in Ezekiel (5:11; 14:16, 18, 20; 16:48; 17:16, 19; 18:3; 20:3, 31, 33; 33:11, 27; 34:8;
35:6, 11).
537

See footnote 461 for this Divine oath, “as I live” in the mouth of YHWH.
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tAn=bW' ~ynIåB' WlyCiÞy: al{ï
they would not deliver sons and / or daughters;

`Wlce(N"yI ~D"ßb;l. ~heî yKi²
Because they by themselves they would deliver!
14:19

ayhi_h; #r<a"åh-' la, xL;Þv;a] rb,D<ï Aa±
Or (if) I should send forth a plague / pestilence to / into this land,

~d"êB. ‘hy' l,’[' ytiÛmx' ] yTi’k.p;vw' >
and I should pour out My wrath upon it with blood,538

`hm'(heb.W ~d"ïa' hN"M<ßmi tyrIïk.h;l.
to cut off from it human(s) and animal(s);
14:20

èHk'AtB. ébAYaiw> ÎlaYEånID"Ð ¿laenID"À x:no’w>
and Noah, Daniel,539 and Job (were) in its midst--

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘~aun> ynIaª-' yx;
(As) I (am) alive–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--

538

Here, says Rabbi Fisch, “blood” is used in the sense of “death.” Compare Psalm 30:10,
What profit (is there) in my blood / death,
in my descending to (the) pit?
Will dust confess / praise You?
Will it declare Your true-faithfulness?
539

"

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” laenID; and second,

"

the qere, laYEånID–a matter of correct spelling.
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WlyCi_y: tB;Þ-~ai !Beî-~ai
whether a son, whether a daughter–they would (not) deliver!540

`~v'(p.n: WlyCiîy: ~t'Þqd' >cib. hM'heî
They, by their righteousness, would save their innermost-being / life.
14:21

hwI©hoy> yn"ådoa] rm;øa' hko’ •yKi
Because in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

~y[i‡r"h' Ÿyj;äpv' . t[;B;är>a;-yKi( @a;ä
Also if / when My four judgments (on) the evils–

rb,d<êw" ‘h['r" hY"Üx;w> b['úr"w> br<x,û
sword and famine, and evil beasts and pestilence--541

540

Hilmer comments that “When [YHWH] comes in judgment against a nation or people, no
one can count of another’s righteousness–not even that of his parents–to deliver him.” (P. 1244)
541

Hilmer says to “compare the ‘four horsemen of the Apocalypse’ (see Revelation 6:1-8,
and especially Revelation 6:8.” (P. 1244)

kai. ei=don( kai. ivdou. i[ppoj clwro,j(
And I looked, and behold, a pale horse!

kai. o` kaqh,menoj evpa,nw auvtou/ o;noma auvtw/| Îo`Ð qa,natoj(
And the one seated upon it’s name was [the] death;

kai. o` a[|dhj hvkolou,qei metV auvtou/
and the hades followed with him.

kai. evdo,qh auvtoi/j evxousi,a evpi. to. te,tarton th/j gh/j
And they were given authority over the fourth of the earth,

avpoktei/nai evn r`omfai,a| kai. evn limw/|
to kill with sword and with famine

kai. evn qana,tw| kai. u`po. tw/n qhri,wn th/j gh/jÅ
and with death [pestilence] and by the wild beasts of the earth.
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~Øil'_v'Wry>-la, yTix.L;Þvi
I sent forth to / upon Jerusalem

`hm'(heb.W ~d"ïa' hN"M<ßmi tyrIïk.h;l.
to cut off from it human and animal--542
14:22

hj'ªleP. HB'ø-hr"t.An* hNE’hiw>
and look–there was left remaining in it an escapee / escaped remnant--543

‘ètAnb'W ~ynIåB' é~yaicW' Mh;(
the ones being found–sons and daughters--

~k,êylea] ~yaiäc.Ay ~N"hi
look at them, going forth to you (plural)

~t'_Alyli([]-ta,w> ~K'Þr>D:-ta, ~t,îyair>W
and you (plural) will see their way, and their practices.

~Øil;êv’Wråy>-l[; ‘ytia“behe rv,Ûa] ‘h['r"h")-l[; ~T,ªm.x;nIw>
And you will be consoled / comforted544 for the evil which I brought upon Jerusalem,

542

Rabbi Fisch comments, “If when only one of the four punishments is inflicted upon a
land the righteous are unable to save the wicked, how much truer will this be in the case of
Jerusalem which is to suffer all four (compare verse 17)!” (P. 80)
543

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In apparent contradiction to what has been said, a part of the
inhabitants of Jerusalem will survive the catastrophe; but they will be allowed to live to serve a
Divine purpose. ‘If some of the wicked in Jerusalem escape it is with a special design, viz. that
those spared should reveal their great wickedness to the earlier exiles among whom they shall
come, and thus show how inevitable the destruction of the city
was’ (Davidson).” (P. 80)
544

(continued...)
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`h'yl,([' ytiabeÞhe rv,îa]-lK' tae²
–all that I brought upon her (Jerusalem).
14:23

Waïr>ti-yKi( ~k,êt.a, Wmåx]nIw>
And they will console / comfort you when you will see

~t'_Alyli([]-ta,w> ~K'Þr>D:-ta,
their way, and their practices.

ytiy“fi[' ~N"Üxi al{’ •yKi ~T,ª[.d:ywI)
And you will know that not without cause have I done

Hb'ê ytiyfiä[-' rv,a]-lK' taeä

‘

all that I did against her (Jerusalem)--545

`hwI)hoy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!

544

(...continued)

>

The phrase here is ~T,ªm.x;nIw, wenichamtem, from the root ~xn, which can mean either
“be sorry” or “be consoled / comforted.” From the context it seems obvious that seeing the
character of the survivors will enable those witnessing them to realize how appropriate YHWH’s
visitation in punishment has been. Rabbi Fisch comments that “The more recent arrivals will
bring with them evidence of their wickedness which had been the cause of Jerusalem’s downfall.
From this it will be evident that what had happened was the judgment of God, and the older
captives will take comfort in that fact since it will teach them that by loyalty to Him they would
escape a similar fate.” (Pp. 80-81)
545

Hilmer comments that “The exiles in Babylon will be consoled when they see the
wickedness of those brought to Babylon from Jerusalem; they will know that [YHWH’s]
judgment on the city was just.” (P. 1244) Matties comments that Ezekiel “concludes by limiting
salvation...to only those with righteousness (Hebrew tsedaqa) and moral integrity that corresponds
to [YHWH’s] character...Ezekiel’s audience is invited to recognize the complicity of these
survivors in the sins of Jerusalem and to acknowledge that [YHWH’s] action has not been
arbitrary.” (Pcxz . 1174)
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